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Mark Roberts

CITIES THAT ARE 
NOT DUBLIN

i have a plan for reading ulysses—actually more than reading it, 
finishing it. today i am going to neilsen park with a picnic lunch. 
i will start reading next to the harbour, easing my way into the 
sections i have already read. then tomorrow night i am travelling 
to melbourne by train and plan to sit up all night and read.

i make good progress, sitting against an old morton bay fig, 
reading familiar pages, looking up occasionally at a city which 
is not dublin.

*

the train is called the spirit of progress. it has dark brown leather 
seats, and the blue vicrail carriages look out of place at central 
station. there is a little reading light above each seat that can 
stay on all night.

i read for hours and sleep briefly in the early morning. i am thick 
into joyce when i sit up at the bench in the restaurant car and 
eat breakfast as the train emerges into the morning.
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*

central dublin connolly strathfield  tara street

moss vale  dublin pearse  goulburn    lansdowne road

yass junction  sandymount  junee      sydney parade

wagga wagga  blackrock  the rock 

dun laoghaire mallin albury         sandycove & glasthule 

wangaratta  bray daly  benella

 kilcoole  spencer street  gorey

*

i am staying in marie and andy’s flat in fitzroy street, just above 
leo’s spaghetti bar. they have gone away for the weekend & i 
have the place to myself.

the flat has a curved balcony & large windows over looking the 
street. andy’s drum kit is in the corner and three of marie’s 
paintings are hanging on the wall. the largest is of a crumpled 
tube of toothpaste.

*

on my last night in melbourne i go to a party. it is in high street 
armadale & marie gives me a lift in her old mazda. the party is 
at the back of a laundromat which is still open when we arrive.
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a strobe is is cutting the party to fragments and slinging them 
three a second through cracks in the door. hip melbourne boys 
are wearing pointed black shoes & all the girls seem to be 
dressed in orange and green. i start talking to the only woman 
dressed in jeans. she works at the local community radio station. 
when she learns that i am catching the train back to sydney in the 
morning she gives me a crunched up ball of foil. harsh crumbs 
for the trip she tells me.

as i leave the party walking past the now closed laundromat i 
see the street lights reflected in pools of water along commercial 
road. a couple is having an argument at a tramstop. he is yelling 
that he loves her. she is yelling at him to fuck off. they are holding 
hands.

*

sunset leaving goulburn. sydney just over an hour away. i swallow 
the last crumbs of the hash,and wash it down with a swig of 
vodka. i want to be ready for the lights of sydney’s outer suburbs.


